In multicellular organisms, telomerase is required to maintain telomere length in the germline but is dispensable in the soma. Mice, for example, express telomerase in somatic and germline tissues, while humans express telomerase almost exclusively in the germline. As a result, when telomeres of human somatic cells reach a critical length the cells enter irreversible growth arrest called replicative senescence. Replicative senescence is believed to be an anticancer mechanism that limits cell proliferation. The difference between mice and humans led to the hypothesis that repression of telomerase in somatic cells has evolved as a tumor-suppressor adaptation in large, long-lived organisms. We tested whether regulation of telomerase activity coevolves with lifespan and body mass using comparative analysis of 15 rodent species with highly diverse lifespans and body masses. Here we show that telomerase activity does not coevolve with lifespan but instead coevolves with body mass: larger rodents repress telomerase activity in somatic cells. These results suggest that large body mass presents a greater risk of cancer than long lifespan, and large animals evolve repression of telomerase activity to mitigate that risk.
Introduction
During replication of linear chromosomes, the leading strands are synthesized completely to their ends, while lagging strand synthesis leaves nascent DNAs incomplete at their 5′ endsthe so-called 'end-replication problem' (Olovnikov, 1973) . This problem arises because of the inability of the most distal RNA primer to be replaced by DNA and by inefficient initiation of DNA synthesis by DNA polymerase α-primase from the very end of linear DNA. To prevent progressive telomere shortening most organisms use telomerase, a ribonucleoprotein that uses an RNA molecule as a template for telomeric DNA synthesis (Chan & Blackburn, 2004) . In unicellular organisms, such as yeasts and ciliates, telomerase is uniformly expressed. In multicellular organisms, however, telomerase is only required in the germline provided that telomeres in somatic cells are sufficiently long to allow the appropriate number of cell divisions for development and daily function of an organism.
In humans, telomerase is expressed in early embryos but is progressively shut off in somatic tissues (Bekaert et al., 2004) . Normal human somatic cells, with the exception of stem cells, have no detectable telomerase activity, and their telomeres shorten with every division (Harley et al., 1990) . After approximately 60 population doublings, human fibroblasts in culture enter replicative senescence (Hayflick & Moorhead, 1961) when telomeres reach a critical length . Replicative senescence is believed to have evolved as an adaptive mechanism to protect organisms from uncontrolled cell proliferation and cancer (Campisi, 2001) . Indeed, telomerase is activated in most human tumors (Kim et al., 1994) . Replicative senescence is not, however, a universal phenomenon, even among mammals. Mice, for instance, express telomerase in most of their somatic tissues (Prowse & Greider, 1995) , and mouse fibroblasts in culture at physiological oxygen concentration (2-5%) do not experience replicative senescence (Parrinello et al., 2003) .
The dramatic difference between human and mouse telomerase regulation is generally explained by their differences in lifespan and body mass Forsyth et al., 2002) . Longer-lived organisms experience more cell divisions and thus a greater risk of multistage carcinogenesis. Under this hypothesis, mice are short lived, presumably succumbing to predation or disease in the wild, and therefore require fewer anticancer mechanisms. Notably, up to 90% of captive mice die of cancer (Lipman et al., 2004) . In contrast, humans are long lived, and have therefore evolved genetic tumor-suppressor systems that set limits on cell proliferation. Similarly, telomerase activity is thought to coevolve with body mass: larger animals, having more cells than smaller ones, could experience a greater susceptibility to cancer (Nunney, 1999) . Repressed telomerase activity in human somatic cells is thus thought to be one such antitumor adaptation. This hypothesis, based primarily on humans and laboratory mice, suggests that telomerase activity should coevolve with lifespan and body mass. Limited data from other species (primarily farm animals) show that telomerase activity is repressed in somatic tissues of cows (Thomas et al., 2000) , sheep (Davis et al., 2005) , horses , cats (McKevitt et al., 2003) , and primates (Steinert et al., 2002) , but the situation is less clear in dogs (Nasir et al., 2001 ) and pigs (Pathak et al., 2000; Fradiani et al., 2004) as conflicting results have been reported. Most of the farm animals are relatively large and long lived, and do not provide enough variability to study the contributions of body mass and lifespan in evolution of telomerase activity.
Here we test the hypothesis that telomerase activity coevolves with lifespan and body mass using a collection of 15 rodent species. These species have diverse lifespans: short-lived rodents, such as house mouse and Norway rat, have a maximum lifespan of 4-5 years; longlived rodents, such as grey squirrel and naked mole rat, have lifespans that exceed 20 years (Buffenstein, 2005; Buffenstein & Jarvis, 2002; Human Ageing Genomic Resources, 2006; Nowak, 1999; Turturro et al., 1999; Weigl, 2005) . Body mass is also very diverse among rodents: capybara, the largest rodent, has an adult body mass of 55 kg while deer mouse has an adult body mass of 20 g (Human Ageing Genomic Resources, 2006; Nowak, 1999) . This diversity provides an excellent opportunity to test for coevolution between telomerase activity, lifespan, and body mass.
Results

Telomerase activity
To test the hypothesis that telomerase activity coevolves with lifespan and body mass we examined telomerase activity in a collection of 15 rodent species (Fig. 1) . We chose phylogenetically diverse species that differ dramatically in their lifespans and body masses providing an excellent model to study evolution of telomerase regulation. To obtain a representative picture of telomerase activity status in these rodents, we measured telomerase activity in a panel of seven tissues using the telomeric repeat amplification protocol (TRAP).
The TRAP assay measures the extension of telomeric sequence by telomerase in whole cell extract (Fig. 2) . We used three controls in each assay. First, because telomerase activity is present in the germ cells of all mammals, we used testicular tissue as a positive control for the assay and specimen quality. However, the level of telomerase activity in the testes is developmentally regulated, and mature sperm is telomerase negative (Prowse & Greider, 1995) . We therefore included a second control: a telomerase-positive human cancer cell line was used in each reaction set as a reference for quantification. Third, each reaction contains two primers that produce a 36-bp product that serves as an internal control for polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
To quantify telomerase activity we measured the total intensity of the bands (excluding the internal positive control) in each lane using ImageQuant software. Total telomerase activity rather than processivity was used, as processivity is more dependent on reaction conditions and may vary across species (Chen & Greider, 2003) . Telomerase activity for each tissue was calculated as a percentage of telomerase activity of the human cancer cell line. We then used two methods to calculate species-specific telomerase activity.
First, we calculated a telomerase activity index from 0 to 3 for each tissue: if a tissue had no detectable telomerase activity it was assigned '0'; telomerase activity of up to 10% of the human cancer cell line was assigned '1'; activity from 10% to 50% of the human control was assigned '2'; and activity greater than 50% of the positive control cell line was assigned '3'. For each individual, the six index values, corresponding to the tissues assayed excluding testis (in which telomerase is constitutively active), were summed to yield an overall telomerase activity coefficient that, in principle, could vary from 0 to 18 (Fig. 1) . Telomerase activity coefficients for each species were calculated as averages between two and six animals ( The index was used for the following reasons. Telomerase activity varied dramatically between tissues, from no detectable activity to 257% of the human cancer cell line. Thus, if the raw values for telomerase activity were used, a single tissue with very high activity would determine the total value. Since we do not have a quantitative estimate of a contribution of each tissue to aging and tumorigenesis, we assumed equal contribution of each tissue. Furthermore, when telomerase activity is higher than in human cancer cells the TRAP reaction reaches a plateau and may not be quantitative. The indexing addresses these potential distortions by equalizing contribution of each tissue and setting an upper limit for telomerase activity.
The second method to calculate telomerase activity for the species was to use raw telomerase activity values expressed as percent of the activity in the human cancer cell line. Total telomerase activity summed across the six tissues was calculated for each animal and the species value was calculated as an average between two and six animals ( Fig. 1 ).
Most species showed high telomerase activity in multiple somatic tissues, even the longestlived rodents such as naked mole rat and grey squirrel (Fig. 2 ). This is a surprising observation: if repression of telomerase activity serves as a tumor-suppressor mechanism, then long-lived animals would be expected to repress telomerase in somatic tissues. The only two rodents that showed nearly complete somatic repression of telomerase activity, similar to humans, were the largest rodents: beaver and capybara.
We statistically evaluated whether telomerase activity coefficient correlates with body mass or lifespan across rodent species. These analyses reveal that telomerase activity shows a significant negative correlation with body mass (F 1,13 = 14.9, r 2 = 0.534, P = 0.002) but not with maximum lifespan (F 1,13 = 1.2, r 2 = 0.085, P = 0.293) (Fig. 3) . The latter probability value should be treated with caution as the regression analysis of maximum lifespan violates the heterogeneity of variances assumption; we therefore also present nonparametric Spearman rank correlation, which remains nonsignificant: r s = -0.052, P = 0.856. To correct these analyses for phylogenetic non-independence, we analyzed phylogenetically independent contrasts (Felsenstein, 1985; Harvey & Pagel, 1991; Purvis et al., 1994) . These analyses confirm that evolutionary change in telomerase activity coefficient is negatively correlated with change in body mass (F 1,13 = 42.1, r 2 = 0.76, P < 0.0001), not maximum lifespan (F 1,13 = 6.5, r 2 = 0.024, P = 0.584). Qualitatively the same result was obtained for the raw values of telomerase activity without the use of indexing. Evolutionary change in telomerase activity is negatively correlated with change in body mass (F 1,13 = 6.5, r 2 = 0.34, P = 0.024), not maximum lifespan (F 1,13 = 1.9, r 2 = 0.13, P = 0.187).
We then examined whether average telomerase activity in individual tissues correlates with body mass or lifespan. We present the analysis of phylogenetically independent contrasts. In liver, spleen, and kidney, telomerase activity shows a significant negative correlation with body mass (liver: F 1,13 = 11.6, r 2 = 0.47, P = 0.005; spleen: F 1,13 = 8.7, r 2 = 0.4, P = 0.01; kidney: F 1,13 = 9.9, r 2 = 0.43, P = 0.008). In heart and lung telomerase activity is not significantly correlated with body mass (heart: F 1,13 = 1.8, r 2 = 0.12, P = 0.208; lung: F 1,13 = 1.3, r 2 = 0.09, P = 0.268). The analysis did not detect significant correlation between telomerase activity in heart, liver, spleen, kidney, or lung and maximum lifespan. We were unable to analyze telomerase activity in the skin because an evolutionary assumption was violated.
Body mass was previously shown to correlate positively with longevity (Harvey et al., 1989; Austad & Fischer, 1991; Austad, 2005) . To control for the effects of possible correlations between body mass and lifespan, we studied the independent contribution of each to the telomerase activity coefficient by analyzing independent contrasts with multiple regression (Harvey & Pagel, 1991) . Only body mass was significantly related to telomerase activity (F 2,12 = 22.9, r 2 = 0.79, P < 0.0001; body mass, t = -2.6, P < 0.0001; maximum lifespan, t = -2.64, P = 0.228). Thus, all three analyses -of uncorrected data, of phylogenetically corrected data, and of phylogenetically corrected data controlling for a possibly confounding third variable -confirmed a significant negative correlation of telomerase activity with body mass but not with lifespan. Reduced telomerase activity thus appears to have evolved in larger, but not in longer-lived, rodents.
Telomere length
We examined whether telomere length in these species correlates with body mass or lifespan because: (i) telomerase is responsible for telomere length maintenance; and (ii) we found that telomerase activity correlates with body mass. We measured telomere length using the terminal restriction fragment (TRF) method. TRF length was determined using pulse-field gel electrophoresis followed by Southern blot hybridization with telomere-specific probes (Fig.  4) . Average telomere lengths are shown in Fig. 1 . The two largest rodents capybara and beaver that had the lowest telomerase activity had relatively short telomeres (10 and 18 kb, respectively), which is similar to telomere length in humans. However, statistical analysis of the 15 species showed that telomere length is not significantly related to body mass (uncorrected species data: F 1,13 = 0.6, r 2 = 0.04, P = 0.455; independent contrasts: F 1,13 = 0.02, r 2 = 0.001, P = 0.894), or to maximum lifespan (uncorrected species data: F 1,13 = 0.5, r 2 = 0.035, P = 0.504; independent contrasts: F 1,13 = 3.9, r 2 = 0.23, P = 0.071). Thus, telomere length does not coevolve with either body mass or lifespan.
Discussion
Our study shows a strong negative correlation between telomerase activity and body mass. The correlation was significant both for the composite telomerase activity coefficient for six tissues and for the total raw telomerase activity. Analysis of individual tissues showed that telomerase activity in spleen, liver, and kidney negatively correlates with body mass. We propose the following model to explain coevolution of telomerase activity and body mass (Fig. 5) . Evolutionary increases in body mass increase cancer risk, as larger animals contain more cells in their bodies and malignant transformation may occur in any single cell. The increased cancer mortality rate drives the adaptive evolution of tumor-suppressor mechanisms (Nunney, 1999; Leroi et al., 2003) . Our results provide evidence that such an adaptive tumor-suppressor mechanism -somatic repression of telomerase activity -has evolved with body mass in animals. Other tumor-suppressor mechanisms such as more efficient DNA repair may also evolve with body mass (Promislow, 1994) .
Previous studies did not allow differentiation between the contributions of body mass and lifespan on evolution of somatic repression of telomerase activity, as the existing data on telomerase activity among mammals was derived from a limited number of species, primarily mice and rats that are small and short lived, and on large long-lived species such as humans and cattle. The importance of considering body mass when analyzing evolution of longevity has been previously emphasized. By controlling for the effect of body mass and phylogeny Promislow (1994) concluded that DNA repair rates correlate with body mass rather than with longevity in mammals. Similarly, Lorenzini et al. (2005) found that replicative capacity of fibroblasts positively correlates with body mass. The latter result may appear inconsistent with our finding of negative correlation between telomerase activity and body mass. This apparent contradiction can be easily explained by considering the definition of replicative capacity employed by Lorenzini et al. (2005) . In that study fibroblasts were cultured in 20% oxygen and out of 59 cultures 21 spontaneously immortalized after a period of reduced growth rate. It has been demonstrated by Parrinello et al. (2003) that senescence of mouse fibroblasts in 20% oxygen is caused by oxidative stress rather than by telomere shortening, while at physiological oxygen concentration mouse fibroblasts are immortal. Since half of the species used by Lorenzini et al. were rodents, the observed positive correlation between replicative capacity and body mass is likely to reflect the positive correlation between oxidative stress resistance and body mass, but has no direct relation to telomerase activity. The largest species (cattle, gorilla, and human) examined by Lorenzini et al. display telomere-mediated senescence, and do not express telomerase activity in the soma (Thomas et al., 2000; Steinert et al., 2002) , which is in agreement with our finding of negative correlation between body mass and telomerase activity.
In contrast to telomerase activity, we did not find correlations between telomere length and body mass or lifespan. The majority of rodents in this study had telomeres longer than 30 kb. Notable exceptions are beaver and capybara that also had the lowest telomerase activity. Short telomeres in beaver and capybara suggest the presence of replicative senescence in these two species. It is likely that the species with high telomerase activity do not have replicative senescence, thus telomere length in these species does not affect cancer rates, and therefore does not coevolve with body mass or lifespan. Previous studies have shown telomere length to be highly variable even within closely related inbred mouse strains, and found no correlation of telomere length with lifespan (Hemann & Greider, 2000) . The importance of telomerase activity level but not telomere length in the species with high somatic telomerase activity can be explained as follows. Multiple studies suggest that telomerase has oncogenic and growth promoting functions independent of its role in telomere maintenance (reviewed in Chang & DePinho, 2002; Gorbunova & Seluanov, 2003) . Thus it is possible that in the species at the high end of telomerase activity spectrum the level of telomerase activity affects cancer rates independently of telomere length.
We found that several long-lived rodent species such as grey squirrel and naked mole rat have high telomerase activity in somatic cells, and are therefore unlikely to use replicative senescence as an anticancer mechanism. The presence of telomerase activity in somatic cells may provide benefits such as better wound healing and stronger immune response. It is important to note, however, that the regulation of telomerase activity is one of many anticancer adaptations. Thus small long-lived rodents may maintain high telomerase activity in the soma and rely on other tumor suppressor mechanisms. Since human cancer is believed to originate from stem cells (Reya et al., 2001) , and stem cells have telomerase activity, understanding anticancer mechanisms employed by long-lived rodents with high telomerase activity may provide valuable information to fight cancer in humans.
Our inability to detect an effect of lifespan on the evolution of telomerase activity is puzzling, because any increase in lifetime cell divisions should increase the opportunity for tumorigenic somatic mutation. The lack of correlation between lifespan and a tumor-suppressor mechanism may suggest that large body mass presents greater risk for cancer development than long lifespan. Lifetime cancer risk is thought to depend on the number of cell divisions that occur during development and the number of cell divisions needed for maintenance during lifespan. Thus, a speculative explanation for why body mass but not lifespan coevolves with tumorsuppressor mechanisms could be that initial events leading to cancer occur during growth and development. It is important to note, however, that tumor-suppressor mechanisms other than telomerase repression may coevolve with lifespan. Future studies aimed at understanding why telomerase coevolves with body mass but not lifespan may shed new light on the mechanisms of cancer development and evolution of longevity.
Experimental procedures Animal samples
Capybaras were farm raised at Profauna Farm at Iguape (São Paulo, Brazil). Outbred multicolored guinea pigs were purchased from Elmhill Labs. Chinchillas were from the colony of R. Salvi (University at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY, USA). Nutrias were wild caught in Maryland as a part of US Department of Agriculture Nutria Eradication Program. Naked mole rats were from the colony of Kenneth C. Catania. at Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, USA. Beavers were wild caught. One beaver was from Washington State, and two beavers were obtained locally at Montezuma National Wildlife refuge, Seneca County, NY, USA. Three house mice had mixed genetic background, and two mice were inbred 129/Sv. Inbred rats were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA, USA). Three rats were Brown-Norway (BN) and two rats were Fischer 344. Mongolian gerbils of Crl:Mon(Tum) strain were purchased from Charles River Laboratories. Hamsters of Crl:LVG(Syr) strain were from Charles River Laboratories. Deer mice, muskrats, woodchucks, chipmunks, and squirrels were wild trapped in New York State. All animals used in this study were young adults. Exact age was known for laboratory animals and was estimated for wild-caught animals from body measurements and color. Live animals were euthanized according to the University of Rochester Animal Care and Use Committee guidelines. Care was taken to minimize pain and discomfort to the animals. All carcasses were placed on ice immediately. Organs were processed for analysis and frozen in liquid nitrogen within 48 h. In pilot experiments with mice and woodchucks we saw no decline in telomerase activity between the tissues stored at 4 °C for up to 72 h prior to freezing ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). We therefore used 48 h as a cut-off point for storage and shipping time.
Telomeric repeat amplification protocol
Telomeric repeat amplification protocol assay was performed using TRAPeze kit (Chemicon, Temecula, CA, USA) according to manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, in the first step of the TRAP assay, radiolabeled substrate oligonucleotide is added to 0.5 μg of protein extract. If telomerase is present and active, telomeric repeats (GGTTAG) are added to the 3′ end of the oligonucleotide. In the second step, extended products are amplified by PCR. Telomerase extends the oligonucleotide by multiples of 6 bp, generating a ladder of products of increasing length. For each species, telomerase activity was analyzed in seven tissues from two to six animals. The assays were repeated at least two times for each individual animal to ensure reproducibility. A human cancer cell line overexpressing telomerase was used as a reference in each assay.
Telomere lengths
Telomere length was analyzed by Southern blot using the TRF method. Genomic DNA was extracted from liver, digested with a mixture of AluI, HaeIII, RsaI, and HinfI restriction enzymes that do not cut within telomeric repeat sequence, separated using pulse field gel electrophoresis, and hybridized with radiolabeled oligonucleotide containing telomeric sequence (TTAGGG) 4 . Pulse field gels were run using a CHEF-DR II apparatus (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) for 24 h at constant 150 V, using ramped pulse times from 10 to 30 s.
Statistical analysis
Phylogenetic relationships among the 15 species studied here were inferred by combining the information from six studies (Martin et al., 2000; Michaux et al., 2001; Murphy et al., 2001; Montgelard et al., 2002; Adkins et al., 2003; Steppan et al., 2004) , which were based on sequence analysis of 22 genes. Felsenstein's method (1985) of analyzing phylogenetically independent contrasts was used to test for correlated evolution between telomerase activity, telomere length, maximum lifespan, and body mass. Standardized independent contrasts were generated for phenotypic values using the CRUNCH algorithm of the comparative analysis by independent contrasts (CAIC) program (Purvis & Rambaut, 1995) . We were unable to infer branch lengths for the tree as no common molecular phylogeny of all 15 species exists. We therefore assumed equal branch lengths, which is equivalent to assuming a punctuational model of evolution (Purvis et al., 1994) . To test for correlated evolution, linear and multiple regression models forced through the origin were fit to independent contrasts (Harvey & Pagel, 1991) . For all analyses, we confirmed that the statistical and evolutionary assumptions of the independent contrasts methods were met (Purvis & Rambaut, 1995) . Normality was tested using the Shapiro-Wilk test implemented in R. In analyses of the uncorrected data, body mass was log transformed to meet the assumption of normality. In analyses of phylogenetically corrected data all variables were log transformed prior to generating independent contrasts. All statistical tests are two tailed.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material. Phylogeny and phenotypic data for 15 rodent species. The tree topology is based on molecular phylogenies inferred from (Martin et al., 2000; Michaux et al., 2001; Murphy et al., 2001; Montgelard et al., 2002; Adkins et al., 2003; Steppan et al., 2004) . The telomerase activity coefficients, and percentage of telomerase activity for each species are species averages ± SD. Telomerase activity assays. Lanes are labeled as follows: +, telomerase positive human cancer cell line; H, heart; Li, liver, Sp, spleen; K, kidney; Sk, skin; Lu, lung; T, testis. The number below each lane corresponds to relative units of telomerase activity calculated as described in the text. Each gel represents one animal. The reaction includes internal positive control for the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification step (indicated by arrow). Some telomerase negative samples show nonspecific bands of wrong molecular weight caused by unspecific PCR amplification. Relationships of telomerase activity with (A) body mass (y = -2.8x + 16.1), and (B) maximum lifespan. Plots use species data uncorrected for phylogeny. Telomere length measurement. Telomere length was analyzed using the terminal restriction fragment (TRF) assay as described in Experimental procedures. Coevolution of telomerase activity and body mass. Increase in body mass leads to increased cancer risk. To counteract this risk large species evolve additional tumor-suppressor mechanisms, such as repression of somatic telomerase activity.
